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Capturing the Elusive
Lafayette artist’s work combines minimalism and realism
By Jen Copeland

Years of painting still life

arrangements and attending life

drawing sessions has made longtime

Lafayette resident Pam McCauley a

skillful draftswoman, able to work

quickly, dashing in confident lines

and swashes of color, to capture

moods and fleeting moments.

      

“I like to paint loosely, to catch an

emotion that is being given off by the

human or object,” said McCauley.

      

In her prints of three gleaming

white yachts dry docked at the Oxford

Bay boat yard in Oregon,  the prows

of the yachts are marked out with two,

well-placed cedar brown lines,

squares of navy blue suggest the cabin

windows, light grey washes puts one

side of the yachts into shade while the

other side of the boats is left white as

untouched watercolor paper.  The ef-

fect is marvelously simple. Minimal-

ism and realism are combined with

deftness, the resultant image being

one a fisherman might see on his way

down to the end of the pier, bucket of

worms, tackle box and fishing rod in

hand, catching a glimpse of the blind-

inglybright sunlight bouncing off the

sides of theyachts into his eyes as he

passes by them.

      

Her technique is fast, painting her

immediate impressions, not laboring

over the work and getting bogged

down in details.  McCauley makes ef-

fective use of the transparency of the

watercolor medium and surface tex-

tures to capture the most elusive ele-

ments of reality.

      

Enjoying the life of an artist to its

fullest, McCauley often goes on plein

air painting journeys with other

painters, usually being the only wa-

tercolorist in the group.  One of her

recent trips was to the Point Montara

Lighthouse in Montara, Calif., where

she found differently colored and

numbered floats tied to thick ropes

scattered about the grounds and art-

fully arranged them into a tangled,

still life heap.  For a touch of added

drama, the park ranger threw a fit

when he saw what she had done (not

to worry; for the sake of their art,

artists endure these over reactions

from the public all the time).  Her

painting of the floats is mind-engag-

ing, an orderly composition of disor-

der.  

      

McCauley appreciates the beauty

in life.  This is apparent from her art-

work.  She believes everything is

alive and has a particular influence,

even inanimate objects.  

      

“Surround yourself with objects

that mean something to you.  I think

you have to be careful what you have

around you,” she said.

      

McCauley spends time relaxing

in her home garden, away from it all,

puttering amongst her flowers, which

brings to mind her first painting ex-

periment.  When she was a little girl,

she decided that the petals of a certain

flower would look better painted a

different color.  She fetched her paint

set and redecorated the petals, like a

character in “Alice in Wonderland”

working in the Queen of Hearts’ gar-

den.

      

The watercolor painting titled

“Still Life and Landscape in One”

takes this same playful leap into an

imaginary world filled with red apples

as big as houses.  A green striped dish-

cloth takes on the shape of sand dunes

by the sea and cliffs by Point Montara

Lighthouse on the coast of Oregon.  

      

McCauley is grateful to Casey

Rasmussen White and Cathy Riggs

for encouraging her as a professional

artist in so many ways. Her water-

color paintings were recently dis-

played at Lafayette’s Town Hall

Theatre and as part of the Lamorinda

Arts Alliance Show at the Orinda Li-

brary, and  her work is currently fea-

tured at the Martinez Art Association

Show at John Muir Aspen Center and

the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery

Show put on by the California Water-

color Association. For more informa-

tion, visit

www.pammccauleywatercolors.com.

Pam McCauley Photos Julie Cheshire

Heceta Lighthouse, watercolor.

“The Trial of  Robin Hood” Opens Next
Week at OIS
Submitted by Jeanette Lipp

Orinda Intermediate School’s

Bulldog Theater will be stag-

ing “The Trial of Robin Hood” – a

dramatic production written by

Thomas Poole, with musical scores

by composer Michael Kroener – Nov.

14-16 at OIS.  

      

The story unfolds at the celebra-

tion of May Day outside of Sherwood

Forest in the town of Nottingham.

The town is busy preparing for the

festivities when the ruthless Sheriff of

Nottingham enters with Robin Hood,

now captured.  The Sheriff wants to

make an example of Robin Hood and

hang him without a trial, but is sur-

prised by the arrival of King Richard's

judge who insists that the townsfolk

have a voice.  He asks them to reenact

Robin’s adventures and the real hero

of this classic tale is revealed.

      

The production is directed and

produced by Bay Area Children’s

Theatre, Youth Education Program

with Rachel Robinson serving as di-

rector, and Brett Jones as fight chore-

ographer, both from BACT.  Assistant

directors are Christina Martin and

Jack Henry.

      

There are two casts, comprised of

over 45 OIS student actors, with an

additional 16 OIS students serving on

tech crew.  Each cast spends approx-

imately 35 hours rehearsing and

preparing for the show.  In reference

to the students, Robinson notes,

“They have handled dense text, sung

ballads, and the intricacies of stage

combat with impressive maturity and

commitment.”

      

Performances will run Nov. 14-16

at the OIS Bulldog Theater.  The pro-

duction is funded through parent con-

tributions, the OIS Parents Club,

Orinda Arts Council, and donor con-

tributions.  The performance lasts a

total of 90 minutes, including one in-

termission.  For show time informa-

tion and to purchase tickets, please

visit www.showtix4u.com.  Tickets

are also available at OIS Theater one

half hour prior to show times.

OIS cast members. Photo provided
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